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A. Scattergood, 133, is 
Injured in Cycle Crash 

„A G. Scattergood, 311, is in the (sTa Mawr Hospital suffering 
from a fractured ankle and rib in addition to mitt and bruises sus-1.111eCI in a motorcycle accident 
which occurred on January 4 near 7111anova. 

Stattergood, who Is a motorcycle 
waa Injured when his Machine Mashed Into an automo-

bile which Out across in front of kdm to make a left turn. The 
estoolobile was coming towards Scattergood before the accident 

The Haverford senior's condition ,  
reported to be satisfactory and 

et l 
e

▪  

t is expected to leave the hoe-
within a week's time. 
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WELCOMING POLICY 
TO BE ESTABLISHER 
BY FETE'S' CLUB 

Purpose of Club- Is to Make 
Friends for Haverford, 

States Babbitt 

DATE SET FOR BANQUET 

An important meeting of Founders Club, which several prominent alum-
ni members attended was held In the Union Thursday night. The pur-pose of the meeting was to draw up In definite form functions which the Club will soon undertake. 	Three remmittees are being appointed by President Whittelsey which will serve Is the capacity of welcoming visiting Mime. receiving Prospective students and their parents. and arranging the 
annual dinner. 

A date will soon be set for the din-
ner which this year will take the place of the mid-winter alumni ban-
quet, usually held toward the end of February or beginning of March. Dr. Rufus M. Jones. professor of philoao-pie '85. will select the speak-
er for the occasion. which will be further featured by the presence of prominent alumni, specially boiled. is addition to the usual members. 

Will Increase Publicity 
The plan of this new program of activity for Pounders Club is to give Haverford organised and energetic publicity carried on as a supplement Is that of the administraUon, now handled largely by Archibald Macin-

tosh, Dr. James A Babbitt stated that the main object was to "make friends fop Itereaeldett." - 
In addition to receiving proal:co-gs studenta and welcoming 'Lilting teams, It is planned to re-establish a practice of several years ago. whereby membena of the faculty will make occasional addresses at the various schools in this area. 
R. X. Gummeee, 	Speaks 

Dr. Richard M. Ciummere, 	had- muter of Peon Charter, favored this alter type of publicity very much, once in practical experience it work-ed as "a subtle Influence in giving boys' thoughts proper direction." Al-
tred Maule, '99. suggested that the college was inclined to be a little too Independent, and that the club's new scheme would, therefore, fill a def-inite need. 
Other members attending. In addi-eon to those mentioned, were H. V. Gulumere, '88, present chairman of the faculty; Dr. A. H. Wilson, A. W. Middleton. coach of track; Archibald Macintosh' 21, graduate manager; Dr. Reward Comfort, '24, W. R. Breads', TS, W. kg Maier, 	H. P. Shane, 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
According to an announcement Oom the English Department, Nash Ob. advanced composition, a muse primarily for Juniors and 

&Mora and limited to twelve stu-
dents. will not be offered in 1933-34. Those wishing to take the course in following semester are invited to Place a representative piece of Mere*,  ",„ 

	

	eaaay, fiction. verse. or exposi- wt. in Dr. Hotson's box in Whitall 
on or before SaturdaY. JantiarY 

Shall
. 	list of those accepted for the cause will be posted on the door Of It Whitall Hall. 

SOPHOMORES STAGE 
MN DANCE IN GYM 

Play Hosts to Senior Class 

at Affair Featured 

by Informality 

Realistic decorations by the dance 
committee, under the chairmanship 
of R W. Mettle, '35, made possible 
a barn-dance given by the Sopho-
more Class for the Seniors instead of 
the- umiak lornsel-emattal 
choice was held Friday night, and 
was attended_ by approximately 200 
couples in informal clothes. 

Music was provided by the full 
eleven-piece combination of the 
"liaverfordians." under the manager-
ship of D. Rice Longaker. '32, and 
under the baton of F. F. Patten, '35. 
Twelve program donees were held, 
beginning at 10.00 and running un-
til ehortiy before midnight, after 
which came the intermission. Free 
cutting was allowed the remainder of 
the evening. 

Mrs. H. Tertian Brown, Mrs. Leslie 
Mason. and Mrs. Archibald Macin-
tosh acted as ebstessee for the dance. 

Decimetre Prevents Novel Songs 
A feature of the orchestra program was the  rend! on n French of 

In this country. 
The barn-dance decorations con-sisted of numerous bales of hay for chairs, a hay-loft overhead, the use of shocks of corn, carriage wheels, reins and trappings, and various farm Implements, Including a snow-plow. "Doc" Lealce was on hand, but in-stead of serving his usual punch, the effect of the dance was carried out by fresh cider, on tap from the cask. 

DRINKER HOLDS SONGFEST 

Haverfordians Join With Bryn Mawr 
in SInging Marie by Realms 

In commemoration of the 100th an-
niversary of the death of Brahma, a 
program consisting entirely of music 
by that composer was sung by a 
group of 40 Haverford undergradu-
ates and an equal number of Bryn 
Mawr women at the Merlon home of Mr. Henry S. Drinker, '00, on Janu-
ary 5. The singing was sponsored by Mr. Drinker. Philadelphia lawyer, and a leader In the movement to pro-vide tuffielent musical education in the schools to enable nearly everyone 
to read music. 

The gathering was also attended by Frederic H. Strawbridge, '87, mem-ber of the Haverford College Cor-poration; Dr. J. Leslie Flagon. pro-teaser of English; Dr. Douglas V. Steere, associate professor of Philos-ophy; Dr. Dean P. Lockwood, prates-(sae of Latin: and their wives, and Mr. William P. )(tenth coach of the Hav-erford College Glee Club.  

be taken In the near future. 
An operation is no longer con-templated but the student will re-main Indefinitely in the Bryn Mawr Hospital. 

Mother Believes In Return to Hormel 
It is the belief of his mother that Miller will eventually come around to normal condition. She stated to the News that It is the opinion of his doctors that there is good rea-son for anticipating such an event.  Mrs. Miller also said that Don was ( generally happy and cheerful. that he was continually thinking of his return to work, the loss of which he regrets exceedingly. 

Remits' Fan Mall 
Sympathtsers and fanatics from distant parts of the country, includ-

cost. so rase 0, rel. I 

COMFORT TO ARRIVE 
AT VICTORIA TODAY 

Exact Date of Return Here 

Uncertain; to Go to 
New Orleans 

Although uncertainty surrounds the exact date when President W. W. Comfort will return to College, he D expected to arrive about January 30. according to his son. Dr. Howard Comfort, '24, Instructor in Latin. 
President Comfort, who has been absent from his duties at Haverford since November 14, when he left for a trip to China, Is scheduled to land at Victoria, British Columbia, to-day on the S. S. "Empress of Asia." He intends to be In New Orleans. Lottlidene. an  January 23. He will then proceed to Haverford. 

Met Friends in Shanghai 
In a letter writer to Dr. Howard 

Comfort and mailed soon after his arrival from Hongkong. President 
Comfort told of Ws visit to Shanghai. In Shanghai he was met by Juwan 
Usang. Ly., '17, Bani Chang, and the parents of C. C. Morris, II, '36, Accompanied by these friends Dr. Comfort visited tour educational in-
stitutions in BilInghal. The next day 
he Journeyed to Hongkong. 

Dr. Comfort went to China to visit the Lingnan University m Canton, China. Lineman University Is about twenty-five years old and has been =steed In its growth by the efforts of Dr. William W. Cadbury, 

EIGN RELATIONS 

Dr. Mencia, Noted Diplomat 

Holds informal Discussion 

on League Questions 

Dr. Armando agenda, Ph. D. L.L. 
D_ member.ot the League. of Na-
tions' committee In charge of the 
codification of International taw, 
spoke informally at a luncheon meet-
ins to 22 members of the Foreign Re-
lations Club. held at the Lodge Tea 
Room on Thursday. After a short 
introductory talk, Dr. Mende devoted 
his time to answering questions asked 
him by various members of the club. 
The principal topics discussed were 
the Sino-Japanese gelation. the value 
and permanence of the League, and 
the question of the United States' 
entrance into that body. 

Concerning the Importance of the 
League, Dr. Mencia quoted Aristide 
Briand as saying that If the body 
had been in existence In 1014, the 
World War would not have taken 
place. He also stated that the 
League's difficulty at present Is that 
It must try to solve the accumulated international problems of centuries. but that once these are settled. Its Job will be relatively easy. 

When naked whether the European nations resent the refusal of the United States to join the League, the speaker replied In the negative. "We conalder It as a sort of club." he said, -and feel that if your nation doesn't want to Join it, that is your business. not ours." He pointed out. however, that some official represen-tative of the United States attends nearly every Important session of the League and its committees. 
Dr. Mencia is a native of Cuba and went to Paris on a fellowship to 

study international law. While still In Europe he was appointed to the legal committee or the League, and has been a member of the Secreta-riat for five years. He made his first speech in English at a meeting of the Haverford Founders Club several years ago while traveling through this country. 

DUNN TO TALE ON REPTILES 
Dr. Emmet R. Dunn. associate Pro-

fessor of Biology, will deliver a lecture 
entitled "Reptiles and Amphibians of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey," on 
February' LI. at 3.00 o'clock, at the 
Academy of Natural Science In Phila-
delphia. The lecture will be the fifth 
of a series of nine free Sunday 
lectures on the animals and plants 
found near Philadelphia, which are sponsored by the Ludwiek Institute. Another series is given at &le o'clock on Mondays, and has as Its aim to present lectures by men who have devoted their lives to the subject upon which they speak or have visit-
ed in person the countries that they describe. 

Robert 0. Rice, '31, prominent In athletic and other college activities, was kined December 29, 1932, In an automobile accident near Bradenton. Florida He was returning to Prov-idence. Rhode Island. after spending the vacation with his lather in Bradenton. 
Rice was chiefly noted at College for his captaincy in track, winning his varsity "H" for four consecutive years In the broad Jump and t00-yard dash He was also a member of the football team during four fall AL•11.80118. 

Prominent in Activities 
Entering Haverford as a corpora-tion scholar from Moses Brown School, Rice was elected the first president of his class and represent-ed his class on the Student Council Freshman and Sophomore years. Junior year found him a member of the Customs Committee and the Student Extension Committee. At the end of the year he was elected a member of the Triangle Society. 
In Senior year Rice entered upon the reeponsibilltles of Editor of the Haverford Handbook. Associate Edi- tor of the Record. and track cap-tain. He was the last student head- waiter to walk the floor of Poondas Hall. Rice flnithed his varied career as Permanent Treasurer of his class. 

Crash Clecorred in Fog 
Following graduation Rice became a teacher of Arc and assistant ath- letic coach at Mote Brown Scheel, where he had lived during the past two years. He was returning to take up his teaching for the winter semes- ter. when, unable to see on account of fog, ha car crashed Into some road construction, throwing Rice from the car and killing him almost instantly. The body was brought by his father to Waterville. Maine, where funeral services were held prior to burial in the family ceme- tery. L. Ralston Thomas, '13, head-master of Moses Brown School; P. T. Martin, 10, H. T. Clough, Jr., '33, and It W. Colomy, ex 14, were pres-ent at the funeral. 

CONVENTION HEARS JONES 

Philosophy Professor Speaks on 
Personality Development 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones, professor of Philosophy, addressed a joint meet-ing of the Association of American Colleges and the Council of Church Boards of Education at Atlantic City on Wednesday. He spoke to the con-ference, part of which was in ses-sion all last week, on the develop-ment of personality. 
The Association of American Col-leges, the meeting of which was at-tended by presidents, deans, trustees and other representatives of more than 400 colleges and universities, as-sembled to hear reports on the re-cent developments in the theory and emetic.. of college administration, leaching and inane. The Coun-cil of Church Boards of Education met to discuss problems of spiritual values In American higher Melte-dons of learning, 

"Yours Is My Heart Alone" and quand Je Dante avec LW." by R. Blanc-Rom, "35. The second of these SI. IL S. Cisakill„ "32, J. Andrews, numbers was heard by the orchestra Jr., E. T. Bachmann and H. J. Vaal, at the Casino de Paris last summer 531 of 13. 	
and had never before been played 

EXPECT FULL RECOVERY 

J. Don Melee Jr.. IS, who dis-
located a vertebra in a fall from the apparatus In the college gymnasium a week before the Christmas recess, Is on the road to definite recovery. His attendant physlcian, Dr. Walter., E. Lee, surgeon at the Bryn Mawr Hospital. has expressed certainty that Miller will recover the use of Ma 	 R. O. RICE, '31 
legs, it being extremely likely that Captain 01 the Traek Tro n led he will recover about ninety per cent. npwro.elLentwe.tude,ecnterguan

y, killed in damn( from the paralysis sustained at the automobile  „seisms. time of the accident and perhaps one 	 hundred per cent. 

ment. He is able to move'-both  legs 

ent condition is a decided Improve- 
e 

Resting comfortably. Miller's pres- FOR  
and arms, converse easily, and take practically all kinds of nourishment. His mother. who has been thing at 	CLUB  HAS MEETING the college Infirmary has been in constant attendance at the Bryn' Mawr Hospital 

Dislocation Dangerous 
Contrary to common belief. the precariousness of Miller's conention 

hinges, not upon his fractured 'Verte-bra, but upon the dislocation, which is putting pressure upon his spinal column. When this dislocation Is remedied, it will be a question of what nervous chords have been strained or tweets thatswin tossrogne the indent of his paralysis, Another X-ray will 

Killed in Smash 
Third Faculty Tea Will 

Take Place February 12 
Expressing her pleasure over the 

large number of guests present at 
the last tea held In Union, Decem-
ber 11, Mrs. E. D. Snyder, chair-
man of the committee, has an-nounced her intention of holding 
the third Its February 12. 

This social function, which is 
conducted under the auspices of 
the Faculty Women's Club. has not been scheduled for the re-
mainder of this month since it 
would fail In the midst of the forthcoming examinations. For the 
(erne reason the first Sunday in 
February has been passed over, as 
a large majority of the students will be absent over that week-
end. 

In addition to the regular com-
mittee, Mrs. J. 1.., Hutson and Mrs. W. E. Lunt have been chosen by 
Mrs. Snyder to assist at the pour-
ing. A student committee will be 
named by the chairman at a later date. 

111.0 C11611 FATAL 
TO R. RICE, '31, ON 

VACATION IN SOUTH 
Was Track Captain and 

F -manent Treasurer 

of Class 

SURiED AT WATERVILLE 

HURT IN GYMNASIUM, 
J. DON MILLER. '35, 
ON ROAD TO HEALTH 

Sophomore With Dislocated 

Vertebra Will Regain 

Power to Walk 
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"The Old Order Changeth" 

114 le the last week that the News wilt be pat out under the pres-

ent administration; before the next issue Comes out new editors, man-

aging editors, business directors, will be elected. Thus a milestone in 

the paper's history is about to be Mend. 

Since the College Weekly was first begun, the New. has each year 

become of wider use to the College, its alumni and its attuleats. At pres-

ent, however, the New., like all other institutions, is in &asocial strnits. 

Whetheinor .not ft resurrects itself to a healthy financial condition de-

pends paTtly sin the students themselves. If proper care is exercised b5' 

the business managers. if the editorial board satisfies the curiosity of 

thealumni concerning their classmates by making special provisions for 

the assembling and publication of Altimni Note., the hoard has done 

what Is definitely required. Then, of courts, the Murk*, the depression 

to the Contrary notwitbetanding, will feel that they are giving value fox 

value received, when they make the annual contributions for the News. 

By binding the alumni together, by helping to keep them informed 

on College events, by producing something interesting to the students..  
the News can, and usually does, perform a definite service. That it shall 

continue is thus a matter of concern to many more people than the mem-

bers of the board. With full support from the students, with the hope-

of being able to give the Alumni more and hence getting more, the pros-

peck are fairly bright. One final point should, of course, be emphasized, 

that some students must continue to work with a fair degree of effi-

ciency for the board without tangible remuneration. 

May the next year be a good one for the Haverford News. 

Hay, Pigs and College Dances 

According to custom, members of the Senior clash were guests of 

the members of the Sophomore .lase at a dance in the College gym-

ngsium Friday night. But that is as far as custom and tradition went, 

for the hosts, presumably in an attempt at economy, staged a semi-barn 

dance, which resulted in one of the mord dismal failures perpetrated in 

these parts for some time. 
Our none-too-beautiful athletic building was made, if anything, less 

attractive by the use of honest-to-goodness hay as the main feature of 

the decorations. Between dances, chivalrous escOits were forced to tusk 

their partners to remain standing or to jeopardize their anatomy by 

reposing on bales of this same hay, the sharp edges of which made one 

feel that it leas a porcupine which was providins the rertier. Pints. 

If it happened that these some partners wished to smoke, escort. 

were able ta auggeat only the locker rooms in the basement or the ter-

race of the gymnasium, where bitter gales prevailed. as places for this 

occupation; this ruling was necessary because the preserve of so much 

decorative hay made smoking on the main floor hazardous. To make the 

affair still worse, some of the oft-mentioned raucous Sophomores dis-

turbed the slumber of a very handsome pig, tusked in bed on the Col-

lege farm, and carried him to the party. 
The barn-dance idea will not be • success applied to a College func-

tion where the acquaintances are no limited; it is essential to emcees 
that the gathering be of small enough size that at least two-thirds of 
the people are acquainted with a majority present; under these condi-
tions, no such restrint as was felt Friday will keep the dancer. from 
entering into the gay spirit that a successful barn-dance has. 

Thus, if sponsors of dances must cut their budgets, let them forego 
decorations nr attempt to conceal the lines of our gymnasium in the 
customary conservative style as far as their funds will permit; let them 
reach the same conclusion in regard to barn-dances as that arrived at by 
the pig, for even this poor beast didn't like Friday's affair. 

THE  COLLEGE WORLD  

Behind the Bars 
All the best-known colleges are 

represented in Sing Sing Prison, ac-
cording to the Protestant chaplain. 
a graduate himself of Hamilton Col-
lege. The majority of crimes for 
which college men are jailed are 
larceny and forgery. the latter being 
particularly popular. Very rarely 
does a student who has worked ha 
way through college run afoul of the 
law and thine graduates in prison 
are generally model prisoners. 

Jae Win 
As shown in a recent survey, there 

are more people in penal Institutions 
than there are in educational insti-
tutions. 

Big Men 
Marquette University in Milwaukee 

expects to have u sumassful basket-
ball team this year with 12 candi-
dates who are over six feet in height. 

&Wag on 'Time - 
A new sure-fire method of getting 

up on time has been adopted by • 
Swarthmore senior who takes a book 
from the library each evening before 
retiring. As a fine is collected if the 
book Ls not returned first thing In the 
morning, the student has a financial 
incentive for quitting biz bed. 

Modern Debating 
"Resolved: that it In better to be 

drunk than to be in love" was the 
subject of a debate held at McGill 
University, Canada. 

tinemployroent at Colleges 
With the announcement that Cor-

nell has canceled its slating sport 

schedules and the news that the 
University of Wisconsin has than_ 
doned wrestling, tennis and hockey, 
much alarm is being felt about the 
unemployed team captains. 

Tens University is attempting ED 
solve the problem] by requesting the 
students to throw an their waste pa. 
per around the grounds in order to  
give varsity athletes employment.  

Student Dealrea 
A report from Loyola quotes a fel-

low Californian as mynas that the 
college man of today has three de. 
sires: the pig skin, the theca ass 
and the skin you love to touch. 

Brunettes Preferred 
Girls were worth their weight it, 

gold at a recent M. I. T. dams 
where admission was one cent a 
pound with an additional tax of 17e 
for brunettes, lie for blondes and 
29c for red heads. 

Pie Mid-years 
E..= are Rivera at the end of four 

weeks in certain causes at Califor-
nia. If a Modest receivea a grade 
M A for that peeled, he is excused 
from the course and gets a SS rebau 
on his tuition. 

Cordnroys Banned 
It la planned to start • drive 

against corduroy pants at the tfie-
versity of Wyoming in an attempt to 
old the wool growers of the Marto, 

Keen Competition 
Brown University's football Leant 

one of the best in the East, played as 
undefeated team In every game of 
the season. 
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During the vacation I visited my 
omit AL OLLiebe 	SOttle books 

In one of the rooms on the gratind. 
Roar I found Plannelfoot—knitting. 
' Why, Flannel." I said, "I didn't 
know you could knit!" Seeing that 
It was too late to Mee the bundle 
In Ills lap, with a shamefaced air 
he pointed out the window to ene Or 
two squirrels madly sPeedine over 
the layer of Immaculate snow. 

"Well." he said "these little sweat-
ers. .. the poor squirrels, you know 
• . • 

Staudt heard about this and grew 
wildly enthusiastic -over the Idea. 
"But." he said to me in that confi-
dential tone that so endears him to 
all of us. "Snow Isn't the worst 
thing that corers the College campus 
to endanger the health of a squtr-
rel." He walked over to his bed, 
and from under his pillow drew forth 
a jig-saw and some little wooden 
things that looked like big match-
sticks with leathern straps nailed 
Onto them. He smiled mysteriously 
at my pirated look. "Stilts," he whis-
pered. 

"Art consists in hiding art." Ben-
jamin Franklin Erthelman's posters 
for the Soph-Junior dance gave the 
lie to those of as who thought there 
was I10 artistic element amongst Has-
ertordians. Each of these tastefully 
designed placards presents "females" 
straogely 10. hid strangely) remi-
niscent of Titian's and Rubines god-
desses. I stood for a holg time ab-
sorbed in contempiating,, me night 
last week, one of these clack d'oeuvre. 
It depicted a young couple. Gaming. 
buddies at the knees, the felleate'S, 
arms clinging around the neck at her 
partner, who is clasping het to htm 
one hand an the small of bar Imek-
uh. well. yes—the smelt of her tack. 
The captilwa at the top of the picture: 
"This will go on at the-  daph-Seinor 
Dance on Friday. Jan. Et" 0 TEM-
PORA! MORES! 

• • • 
At leant awe every year  Flmeone 

of our bettered faculty votedstares the 
opinion ttuu Haverford men Omen? 
boys? men?' that Haver/Met mar do 
not work hard enough. Tells la pre-
sumably ta spur us on. 

A rooster one day bedterjrz to his 
harem an ostrich egg. "LactIme be 
mid, somewhat embarrassed "I dent 
want to appear hyper-critical_ but I 
do want thee to see what Is hang 
done elsewhere." 

"Sidney Hunt has arrived at Ram 
Allah Syria. where he Is teaching 
this year. He travelled much of the 
way by bicycle, mingling with the 
common people, and so gaining an 
understanding of many international 
problems and sy-mpathy with the 
troubles of the people."—News item 
in "The Meeting." 

Any romp-boa sprecncri? 
• • • 

After great deliberation the Soph-
omore class decided that informal 
dress. rather than costumes, should 
be worn at the dance. As one mem-
ber pointed out, the sight of a suit 
of clothes would be a greater novelty 
for the Haverford community than 
any fancy costume. 

• • • 
Al Zintl is still going the Minds 

debating who shall be president if 
Garner refuses—now that Roosevelt 
has been shot. 

Incidentally, we've for a long time 
been wanting to knock the L out of 
Zinn. but he explained to me that 
his name to an abbreviation of Zint-
Slating his sparkling wit. . ,(Well, 
can I help it. Hazard, if you ain't 
got no vocabulary?' 

Rene Blanc-Roos 

Music 
To Mr. and MrS. Henry a Drinker, 

Jr., a vote of thinks was expressed 
by the forty Havertordians who were 
their guests at a most enjoyable 
evening of sight-singing a week ago 
Friday. To hear tine music Is one 
great privilege and pleasure. but to 
perform it—to be able actually to 
produce it—is in a sense more 
gratifying W the average music. 
lover. It was lust men a splendid 
opportunity of participating In the 
performance af some of the finest 
choral music ever written that Mr. 
and Mr. Drinker made passible for 
us last week or their name. 

Some who went with a feeling 
that they "cookilet stag' were quite 
surprised IRS they had m Later/ to 
find so little difnanity in singing 
music which [[Raged tamincaly con-
sidered -beyond them." Many be-
came acquainted. and monied no lit-
tle thereby, with the Bach chorales, 
some MIR= conga. awl the same 
compoier's famous "Dertsches Re-
quiem". 

Mr. Drinker's aim m riving such 
evenings. he saya. is to kiting good 
music within reach at everyone by 
allowing him to participate in Its 
performance—and. surely he could 
choose no hatter method titan to 
gather ouch a group, and lead them 
in these works, hat as ma done 
In Elizabetttan tines, when one as-
sumed that any guest could join the 
family lra the evening-song. That 
was three cerninies ago; but that 
ideal is no less amikahle now. 

Maybe you've heard of this be-
fore, but it weext do any harm to 
remind yes that every single one of 
Johannes Brahma' chamber music 
compositions MR be even in a series 
of eight recitals this season in Phila-
delphia. The occasion for this treat 
is the hundredth anniversary of the 
coonoeei s birth_ 

Curtis &ring Quartet, and others—
some of the moat sterling perfum-
ers of chamber music you'll ever 
hear. TIM week's program will COT-
mat of the Trio in D mime for 
clarinet, 'cello and piano. the 0 
major Sonata for violin and piano, 
and the B flat string sextet_ 

Admission Is by subscription: and 
for further Information get in touch 
with Mr. Henry S. Drinker, Jr.. of 
Merlon, or call or write US here at 
College. We doubt seriously that 
there'll be another opportunity like 
this to hear all Brahma' chamber 
works in one semen for a good many 
years. 

You'll often hear of a person tak-
ing a "double role" in the movies, 
but very rarely GM anyone attempt 
It at a symphony concert. But lasay 
Dobrowen is doing that very thing 
this week with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, when he appears not only 
as director. but also as piano soloist. 
In the Bach Fifth Brandenburg Con-
certo. For the remainder of the pro-
gram Mr. Dobrowen has selected 
Schumann's "Manfred" overture, 
Prokoflefro "Classic" Symphony, and 
the "Poeme de Ilestase", by 8criabin. 

Runt B. Jones. 'al. 

TECHNOCRACY A STIMULUS 
TO THOUGHT SAYS LEEDS 

Bits One Money schemes so reed-
art Didennetien in "Inegsfeer" 

Statement 

Morris S. Leeds, '88, president of 
the Board of Managers of Hrterford 
College, was fraternewed by the Ph-A-
aciefigits loquirer concerning hit 
views on Technocracy. In too Janu-
ary T Issue of the Inquirer. he stated 
that -Technocracy, as a predictable 
conceptim of government. Is not ite. 
portend; hot. on a stimulus of the 
!steins! activity of technologists. 
ecossonnate Industradista and North 

ally. It may be MO extremely Impor- 
tant 	

redden[PoPulation gener- 
ally. It 

 contribution Co contemporary 
thought 

Di this ado= m "What Farm-
pent Plitiladeeptdans say about Tisch-
nocrisest" Kr. Leech added that it 
thought "there were certain indus-
tries which appear to have reached 
a stage where they will not expand 
further or only slowly. This would 
seem in be la-m, at present, of soft 
coal and agricareare" 

mit. Leeds is president and trea- 
surer of Leeds dr Northrup Co., man-
ufactures of electrical and scientific 
apparatcar. He concluded by stating 
that "the main centribution of Tech-
Tommy was focusing popular atten-
tion on Important aspects of our era 

ancwiebly has"vemuch to do vilwithithitspmbfall: 
um to operate satisfactorily. One d 
asst fagilleari appears to be to Sod 
a solestien for the unsatisfactory cin 
ereriver al otir Emmy schemes and 
our arrangementa for distribution el 
the mattock of industry." 

OFFER STUDENTS AWARDS 
11....1 and Rona Offers 5100 for Blest 

Piece af lIctben: $50 for Veer 

Me Hemel and Hero, termed "tin 
bed .maganne from the literary and 
philsnophic-literary point of View or 

say in America." by The CrIterim 
tendon, is offering to college under- 

V tea a prize of one hundred 
icars for the beat piece of flake 

and fifty dollars for the best piece 
of verse submitted to its Undergrad-
uate Contest Editor before Awn tint 
The winning manuscripts will tra Pa.' 
lashed by the magazine, and Thr 
Round and Born reserves the right 
to purchase manuscripts other tine 
those selected for the prize for the 
regular issues of the magazine- 

The editors of the magazine state 
that the purpose of the contest is IS 
"stimulate undergraduate writing in 
the. United States and to discover 
new talent . . 	for American let. 
tars." 

Change in Office HOW'S 

of Registrar Announced 
Notice has been received from 

the Registrar concerning a elamee 
in office hours in the monnuit 
The hours will be from 11.15 07  
11.45, instead of 1120 to 1230. At 
this time, cheeks may be cashed. 

• • • 
"One pig went to market:" and an-

other went to the &ph-Sevier Dance 
—informal dress. too, maxi, you.  
Quoth Russ Richle: "Wto is that 
pigT' and incontinent (archaic 
Launched himself flying-tackle-wise 
at the intruder. 	Regaining con- 
icio&ness gradually, hr mumbled: 
• Wit ye well yin Pigge to ye Most 
valiant 'Agee of the wont. and fain 
had I escaped with more worship.", 
The glassy look left his eyes. Glanc-
ing wistfully at the crowded ballroom, 
he resumed—but this time in his 
natural yoke, "Pigs are all right In 
their places. but. . .hay. I'd like to Now as la details: The IMO con-
know who brought that. Messed pig cert is this Thursday evening, in 
in here!" 	 the audited= of the Ethical Culture 

( Don't worry. William Harrison Society. LEO Rittenhouse Square. 
)fechling, I wouldn't give you away.) The artists are members of the 

• • •• Musical and the 



TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone, Ardmore 1378 

DOUGLAS C. WENDELL, '16 
Seven and one-half years experience in the Circulation 

Department of Curtis Publishing Company. Competent 
to plan and write any type of advertising. 

What can I do for you? 
Address, Douglas C. Wendell, Wayne, Pa., or 

care the Haverford News. 
P. S. In case there is any misunderatanding about this ad—let 
me state that I'm looking for a job. 

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 1933 

offile....wwgr,L7.1 14t:r.v.i......t... maxim mw.t 	01.1 la the thnsae 

Cl.,... far the tot mambe will elm. on Thvmday. /unary X. at 15.1i 

Bosaid any mullet. be Nand, please mart thew Immediate.. iL low:stnar. 
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A. C. WOOD. JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Haven Fox 
Carl J. Wolters 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Anacleto) 

ir For Your Entertain-
I men: This Week 

Monday mad Tneeday—flarn 
Bow In 'rail Her Pavane.- 

vvotineader and Tberede1-• 
John HarryreOre In ..11311i or Divorcement- 

Pridar—"Heritage of the Den-

Pleturday—Apenner Tracy and 
err," with Randolph Ream 

Joan Bennett to -Me and My cal;' 

q Ardmore Theatre 

Eiza,..CP....c7a <11' 

Stanley-Warner Chain 
2-•opz:c.--ctr-too Ce12,-Cti'var eat 
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK I 
VISITED BY STUDENTS 

Parrett's Claw en M- oney and Bank-
ing Rears Talk by Deputy-Governor 

Led by Dr. Don`O. Barrett, profee. I 
ior of economics, twenty-five students j 
in the class on money and banking 
took a trip through the Philadelphia 
Federal Reserve Bank Tuesday. The 
men went to the board room first, 
where Mr. Hutt, deputy-governor of 
the bank, gave a short talk on the 
workings of the bank and its rela-
tion to the welfare of this country. 

The students were then divided in-
to three groups and taken through 
the vault and the -varioua depart- 
ments of the bank. Each department, 
its function and relation to the other 
divisions of the bank were explained. 
The consensus of opinion waa that 
the vault, where a half billion d011erlt 
of currency lay In sight within arms length and where a billion and a half 
dollars' worth of currency and scene- 
dies are kept, was of the moat In-
terest. At one point a million dol. 
or bond was missed around for in-

epectiOn 
Because Of the limitation of the 

number or visitors. only fifteen of the 
class were able to take the trip to the 
Clearing House before going to the 
tank. 

J. Don Miller, '35, 
On Road To Health ALUMNI NOTES 

1927 
Harold E. Rama le <realm at the tome Salad. Part Deem, Id 

1929 
Halsey ltione. ...mot adore. la Tale • Pen. Run Surlem. Conn. W. Wend 	 robe has hem with 

"11.1`74 • Irm. where 	m 	An Dmartmem tirtrosztagm far tit tr?. BTezeth," 
▪ SetritT ruje. 11211. Buell. Mesa. 

se freet: 2t t11.11. 	wt. 	led . apse ;a..., 
feels line, that, although he liken It 
very much at the hospital, he missed 
his work and hopes to get back to It 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 

Pear terms of elem. weeks are titan each riff. Them may be takes ma-
ssestirely. 01. D. la three pea.) or three Immo may be Oak. melt year 
IM. D. to boar ,,,,, ). The entranne 
requirements er• iatelliamm, cher.- 
ter and at least two years of eetiele 
work. Meted.. Me eubjects 
fee Oreg. A Medical Schools. Cato- 
tonne. and apyllmtien forme nmy be 

obtalard from• the Bunn. 

SITIT.NI1TH STIZEE--Konday &Da Sa•Viitr Hlaq2U.nd 
Wodrotsdar Lad Tang.' 

tfLIMP"a0" tUrt". 1 Mael Dawn-. Friday and Saturday. Paul Keel I. -1 km • Yee. tret.' 
70WES—Konday. 	Cmmorelll and 	5eMen la That'• Kr Hey". Tuesday. Wednesday 

a.".1.41''Cg:111 '1"`Art:IL:Zr 
w"NiFze.1.; -1.T.,4vbatr7 

A47firdx.ifig...Thigadg, Saturday. "Ibto 
 eel 

PhlladelphLs Productlens 
. 11.11e, "The 

411.C•DIk--,11 1 Had a =Um." 
OOTD—thonald Calm., !a •'Cream." 
EattLE—Itattre Erma in "Pile Una" 
ELSOPA.---Vbslm of Ball..“ 
BaBLZ.01fiZzlil ptatz, -Seers. of 
1EITH—Wlallam Collier. Pc.. In 

•Ilosett Danes.' 
ST•IfferL-.1d.V.L kotor In "Tb. Ill 
BE1.11E08—"Ooem Geom." 

stage Productions 

"E37115 
Bahl. 

POSBEIT--n. Oman Peaturea." 
Mule 

"`"Dfm.g. 
2.101 Seterde• md Banda, obits at CIO. 

Coal. from Farr I. Col. 
log Detroit. have contributed a soUrne 
of amusement to the injured boy by 
sending several condoling letters to 	 riar647. 
ShOW hint bow aggrieved they were 	T. 1107. tenth. Haverferd*C1.0. mule. 

cording to Mm. Miller, these letter% 	sell. 	 :ca.."... .“*“. 
over his unfortunate accident. Ae- 	 Hurl v. Clark ww. 
written by both sexes. and prompted 	ern aed C. C • 

111119 by varying motives. proved highly en- 
tertaining. 	 1A177::.:1eZT; 

a. fir 
al 	kiA The student himself slates that he is Me Ham seges ee the aimed 

A good bank? Well, I do my banking at 

Provident Trust Company, and some 
day they will administer my estate. F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1600 Walnut Strome 

Philaddphia, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

f)).)1.1.1.1.11610.161,1*..)70). 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

OW, 

Ex-1918 
moms O. Clemenmen Le Clem, Mid. 

*i'IV-1,011,11*-1:41 

to et of the Intereetlomi IIMen. which ol. 
i1 nd1 tA.3: slams mrwrIL." 

1919 
Hadme Claeman. who 	nth with Bee 11,:m..111 11tate Env= Loaf •!_ 

Tit.11 r".11ES/111:417.."..."E? {ye 	K 	]stake pp.~yy~~atmml le the 
1921 

Ilegm'otEiri.174 Inrea.'cl= asta111117 Recife. Pernambuco. Small, 
1922 

The rearalme of NIse Effie Chilton Herndon. of ltes KlatimIve. 	Omit W. Seat r21..n.r.ra. the fret"ef A:redden :Weal! oettes eranelmada. SOT °meter Street. 00. 
Orleans. La. 

1924 	•. 
Henn* c. 	%I.:rt.:eh ligro"naL.t 

• 

admgelme cagnig 
rrhtledelobla. 

"" IMM?

oa 

 

ro.Ar.ozzat, ratureitax ter 
rear's wa 

Tower Theatre 
99th ST. OPP. TERMINAL 

STUDENTS' COMBINATION 
P. & W. Railway Ticket 40C 
and Theatre Admission 
TUES., WED. and THURS. 

George Haft and 
Nancy Carroll In 

"Undercover Man" 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Local Photoplays 
ABIIKORE—Huneley and Tuesday. Clam B.. le "Till Her 

Imam": Wodnenim and Eke I. My. Jolt. Barry.... I. ar nIversement-. rad% 
lreett'lltti!"...9417:;?aWy=',. 
em 'Bram end 'lean Been.. I. 

Me and X) OW.' 
SEIGLiE—radar, Lreelait..r 

fell'rneltrdmagy. 

EGYPELSK.-Kander ad Tmedar. 
r =all EaVerlay 

ma ?hareem. 
Zogs , Cft..10 "BUIL &Mr 
Kerte ibmereliweln 

PAIBIBATB—alooday and Tme1.7.  ad cOon.. 

"LrfiejeMer.' 



Ea a Ma 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open All Hear. 

aawaw-  lac Ren — f.w Cat minimal 

Mr. Cole 
Still Hangs on 

Mr. Cole can't let go. Down 

to work—home again—back 
again to-morrow. Pretty hard on 
a man of his ergs! 

Hr could have saved himself 
all this. A small saving each year 
in a Provident Thrift Policy 
would have grown into a splen-
did old age income. 

Why not inquire today for 
rates at your age? Just send the 
coupon. 

`Provident 'Mutual 
Uje homy= Common rithloddphio 

Maw wrd our 	andh ram, of she 
Ihoridr r Thrift rola, 

Nam. 

Coal. on CoL 

WHY 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
Is Philadelphia's Foremost 

Men's and Boya' Apparel Store 

Highest Quality! 
Realizing that true economy and 
complete satisfaction can be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise of Quality, we have con-
aistently adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur-
chase of ail apparel that is to 
bear our label—the prestige of 
which has been held in high 
esteem by thousands of discrim-
inating customers throughout 
nearly four generations! 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424.1426 Chesleue Street 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

KELLER'S OLD ENGLISH INN 
Where City Line Crosses Haverford Road. Overbrook Hills 

"HAVERFORDIANS ALWAYS WELCOME” 
Dinner 	 After Theatre 

15c to 51.25 	 Service till 1.00 A. M. 

OFFICE 
	

RESTAURANTS 
115 N. 19TH STREET 
	

114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM, NEWMAN 

Ikhnsas.,  

CATERERS 	 CONFECTIONERS 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9787 

711. & Welsh Sta., Cheater, Pa. 

ANJO 

arwrehroom blare 

ot'eoZ:o6bOrrk"rwahrdIe 
baah.* aa ad nab 

OUTSIDE rooms  
,111 all MIA" ea 

WfwAly-. Mar doh ma 
40 Ivo 3M4 lor lohem 
MEW AMC 111101001 

ROOM c woo, way. oew  	w•Id1•333. let 
E 

 kardnA 
,beimonank.,(Jese m at 

fah 

Akdmore Printing CO. 
Since 1689 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore 331 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

fieil=GVCOMGEcoritcr 
SCHOOL mows, 

83 Gradual Eaten./ 33 Callaris ia 71 

el foliage. eieirraaWe."."  ant. 
Ina mad SIM he 14. Dem Mr eta. 

Meat that me MI lanai 111 

kaIwame 
113100114a. 10 nor hoe Tmilie. 
L A. 11M11111. AIL. rewind WM 0 hi...011 
Dam III 	 Scheel, Pa. 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

OVERBROOK-PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price on Sundays 

or Holiday. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

Always Glad 

To Serve You 

For Islanaation Add no. 
EDWARD L 5700155 

Eighth swat 
Pkilededpile. Pa. 
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QUINTET LOSES SEVENTH STRAIGHT; TO FACE THREE THIS WEEK 
AMHERST F11{ PLAYS 

Earlham, Stevens and Lehigh Also Conquer DROP CAME TO 1111.I. 	 HIVERFOAD QUINTET 
Scarlet and Black Quintet During 

Past Three Weeks 	 — 	 iv."Zn'  --- • 	: f t 	 - 
Brown Prep, Chestnut Bill A113311131 	 '711 ii lii   	Taylormen Also Face P.M.0 

HARMAN, SCARBOROUGH PLAY WELL FIR B.ta" scarlet aad  nin`k 	 South Jersey Law and .. 
Coach Allen Thomas' Jayvees won HAVERFOND FIVE BOWS 

Before a crowd of some two' In holding down tae winners' soore. 	 Susquehanna Fives - 
or three hundred undergraduates.' It was the closest game which Hay- a closely fought game from the 	 TO _LAFAYETTE, 4 1-9 

. -- 

quintet 
and visitors, the Haverford ', erfurd has  played so far and was the Chestnut 11111 Alumni, December 20,. 

With a schedule of three consecu. 
quintet went down to defeat. 44-21. fourth straight win for the lads from by the score of 30-33. In the eitra coat. from eel. 0 

, live home games for the coming 
before the powerful team from Earl- Hoboken. 	 perMd. which was necessitated by a The lineup: week, local courtmen have hopes of 

December 20. Before playing on the Wednesday, January 
Haverford court the Eariliarn team men journeyed to Bethlehem and. ini 

11. the Taylor- I 
wild over the bewildered visitors. 
tie at game time, the home team ran 

tr..... for...HATIL2SOIDal 

	

ems. forward 	 ■ current campaign after a series of 
ham College, of Indiana. on Tuesday. 	Lehigh Doubles Count 7  registering their first triumph of the 

had enjoyed a run of fourteen: spite of a second-half rally in which After the holidays the J. v..c con- Ti 	°; 47:4 .   - ". ''''''' 0 	 seven defeats. Tonight the locals 

straight victories, having defeated: they held their opponents to eight ' tinned their winning streak by de- r",,,,, ..". TM 	— . - •  I, 	1 	a powerful Pennsylvania Military 
begin their week's activity against 

their previous opponents by top-heavy ' points and scored the same number . rthtthg the strong mown  prep  term. •pril. forma 	 - 	- 	.ow 

	

Total. ._ . . . — • 	0 - II , College fly 	hich opened its see- 
scores. The game was played in the 1 themselves, lost to Lehigh University • 
Haverford gym and although the- by tile score of 33 to 10. Lehigh KM 45-40. Two days later they 6111113130 	 LARLICAX 

	

a 	g. 	g  I son on Saturday with a 42-35 victory 
i 	3 over Moravian Seminary, recent con- 

were 	
ran up an early lead they I started soon after the game began a severe reverse at the hands of HLU m000, forward 	 

shooting boys from the-middle-west ,  ran up a lead of 25 to 8 at half-time. 
were unable to cope with the sharp- and with a brilliant first-half attack school, 	 J•bason forward 

	

Yam. ouster 	 i 	,7  queroes of Lafayette. Jed Timm, 

	

Taylor and TombrinsOn showed ula Iran, "...lard  	. 1 	
31 coach of the Cadets, will present a 
r  veteran team which gained a close

' Then the Haverford men found 
Ham Amazes Spectators 	 well in in 	three games, not only Hall. forward 	. 	... 2 ,a. 31-30 victory over Haverford lest 

themselves and proceeded to play a 1 for their shooting, but also their 
Bin Harman,  wits  Is  not  wean  him-  good game of ball In the second 1 Boor  work, 	 Totod..... 17-35. year.  

HAVERFORD 
self, had his troubles with the fl- half, but were unable to overcome the /-t, k o  . 	 F 	1' 	Wednesday night the speedy com- 

	

et-pee fonrahl 	 !striation of South Jersey Law 
foot-5-inch centre of the visitors. one drat-half lead Of the horeeffere. liar- 	 Flamm. Inward 	• 
Gene Maze, who accounted for 14 of man was high scorer for the Main 	 JAYVEES 	 esuss. f md  	 School, which last season scored a 

his team's points. caging five field . Liners with two field and three foul 	 .C.H. Tad, 711..., 11..r,L.r:.6.7.E,...47. • 
icemen, will again make its appear-
surprise 27-22 victory over the Tay-

goals and four charity tries. Bow- ' shots for a total of seven points, L....V... .1 Sambaroare. era . 	. 

scoring column, accounting for five , team with ale twin shots for a total 1,;... 	  era was second to Maze in hie team's' while Bray led the attack of the home Pogo '' 

	

II 7'.'"szwirir ''''''  r 	r 	-s. 	1 	r.' -11s known of the potential strength 
anee on the Main Line floor. Little 

two-pointers and 1111r foul shot. Henry : of 12. The Lehigh quintet showed — 	' ' ' "' '" 11) 	 STEVE/II TECH 	-- [ of the Jersey five, but according to 

Scattergood hung up seven points for , good form only In the first, hale and 	'retail ... .,.. ''''' . '' i- 	 a. 	r, 	r.' Coach Taylor, the Haverfordiena 

the Haverfordiene and Captain Scar 	 CZES1111/7 HILL AT-OPINI 	 forward ''' . ..... I 	1 	S . 	ic have good prospects of avenging . then seemed to lose their eye. 
borough and Fleeces enjoyed second 	Lafayette Sinks Locals 41-19 	 om1ar 	 1 	i 	a their defeat of a year ago. 

honors with five points each. 	Last Saturday. the 14th of January. ota 	 i•  r*uh 	FIT " .= '''''''' 	' . .  	i 	i 	i Lh ! ir -.1.1 . T. . Mae 
 e. 

 Leers bring 
the  the  the Haverford quintet once more left ........." 	 •' . - • - • — • • c 	 mak. ...lard 

, 	 a 
Although Scarborough 

iron-man role in the game-with Ste- their home, grounds and journeyed ca, 
to Keenan where they engaged Leta- wiewe 	 3 	• 	 .nii*, 	71 	-ii 	Tr contest with Coach Bill tnhey's Sus- 

_ !quehenna co en 	and 
in 

 this geese 
pens Tech of Hoboken-  on January , 
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H. T. BROWN, JR., '23 
Captain of Haverford's football 

team in 1922, giant circler on the 
gym Manx pitcher against Swarth-
more's 'Big Moose' Earnsbaw, and 
present Dean. 

INTRAMURALS AGAIN 
Six of Steel, Will See Action Tues-

day and Thursday 
Local Intramural talent has been 

inactive for the past month but 
;things will finally get under way 
with: four gamed scheduled Ily Chair-
rostii H. Stokes. '33, for this week. 
Top notch Center Barclay will lace 
a hard riding North Lloyd team In 
tape, feature game Tuesday night. 
while South Lloyd tackles South 
Barclay. One team will be lucky since 
neither have so for conic through 
With a victory. 
'Thursday the Graduates exhibit 

their mid-west form against South 
Barelay's trouper. In the mcond 
game South Lloyd grapples with a so 
far unsuccessful Merton-Founders 
Combination. 

Floating Creirally 
Early in February the S. Z. Presi-

dent Johnson will be converted into 
la regular college with classrooms 
study halls, a library and athletic 
equipment. During a flee months' 
world tour, chimes will meet every 
day. while at sea, under the supervi-
sion of professors from well-known 
tutiversilles. 

• 
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RECALLS FORMER GYM TEAMS; WRESTLERS PREPARE FOR MEET 
SCARLET AND BLACK HAD 

STRONG RECORD IN MEETS 
Quakers Boasted Many Champion Gymnasts; 

College Dropped Outside Meets 
Following 1922 Season 

Haverford's present program of 
einmasium instruction is a vestige of 
tt:tos when wearer of the Scarlet and 
slack competed in gym with the 
tirgest Universities In the East. ,A1- 
though the college has had no gym-
nastics team for a decade, appanitua 
work has become Incorporated in the 
curriculum as an Important part of 
the all-around development that is 
the institution's aim. 

Dr. James A. Babbitt, enieritua pro-
fessor of hygiene and physical educa-
tion. recalled for the News the his-
tory of gymnastics at Haverford. Be-
fore the turn of the century, he Said, 
gym work was carried on in a small 
way In the basement of the building 
where the college help is now housed. 

Gym One of Hest In Country 
Spurred by well-attended exhibi-

tions given in the cramped quarters, 
interest In indoor sport grew by 
leaps and bounds. with the result 
that the present gymnasium was 
erected in 1900. At the time the 
structure was one of the best of its 
type In the country. The swimming 
tank was one of the first to be in-
stalled in any college, and a bowling 
alley In the basement was an added 
attraction. The apparatus in the 
gymnasium proper Was unexcetled. 

Al football, track and cricket were 
the only outdoor intercollegiate sports 
played by Haverford at the time the 
man was invaluable as a headquar-
ters for athletics all through the col-
lege year. but especially during the 
winter months. 

Locals In Exhibitions 
From 1900 on Haverford gym teams 

row In the firmament. Dual meets 
were held with Rutgers, Lehigh and 
other neighboring institutions. As 

Limprovement continued. the Main 
iners engaged In exhibitions and 

meets with Navy, Penn, M. L 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Colum-
bia. Teams were sent to the inter- 

SAMUEL GANG 
TAILOR 

French Dry Cleaning 
and Preening 50c 

Pressing 35c 

Phone 	55 Cricket Ave 
Ard. 1571 	Ardmore, 1'. 

CLOTHING for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presented with the name 
assurance of style, com-
fort, and durability that 
has maintained our lead-
ership for 110 years. 

YOUNG MEN'S 2-BUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.50 to $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 

OVERCOATS 
Single or Double-Breasted 

$13.75 to $25.00 
FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

Drowning 
co. 

1600 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
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collegiate meets every year, usually 
finishing very close to the top. Many 
Individual titles went to Haverford-
inns. An annual feature in the local 
gym was the interscholastic meet. 
with prep schools from the Phila-
delphia district and also Newark 
Prep, Lawrenceville and Hill com-
peting. 

Following the war gymnastics In 
schools began to decline. It inevit-
ably resulted that Haverford's ma-
terial suffered a serious falling off. 
Even the larger institutions were hard 
hit with the exception of the Naval 
Academy. which began to pull away 
from the field, which It still rules 
with tittle competition. Haverford's 
last dual meet season was 1921, and 
the succeeding year was the last in 
which a local team was sent to the 
intercollegiate championship. Even 
In the -fade-out" year the Scarlet 
and Black earned a tie for fourth. 

Although gym teams were to be 
no more, apparatus work and calla-
thenics were continued as required 
work for sophomores and freshmen. 
because their contribution to a sat-
isfactory Program of phystbal edu-
cation was recognized as indispen-
sable. 

The present gyinnksitun work is: In 
charge of Arlington Evans, instruct-
or In physical training, who has 
handled it here for the past fourteen 
years. He Li assisted by A. W. Had-
dleton. Instructor in light athletics. 

Underdeveloped members of the 
two lower classes are unconditionally 
required to take the work to build up 
their physiques. Football and track 
men also find it useful as a means 
of 'conditioning. Advanced mem-
bers of the classes who fast built up 
to a high standard are allowed to 
elect squash, wrestling or basket-
ball. This is In line with the desire 
of the college to make participation 
In physical training activities as 
spontaneous as pomble. The ahoy 
named sports, with the addition a 
winter track practice and occaslona 
skating, offer several fields of cold 
weather activity to every undergrad 
uate .  

Ardmore's Economy 
Barber Shop _ 

HAIRCUT. 25c 
In Cigar Stare 

S. E. Corner Lancaster and 
Ardmore Avenues 

Standing se Teams 
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C001.41 Barclay 	 Nent. BArclay   	

Smell tiara 	 1Sveth Bard, 	 Ilerioa.lrem0dors 	 
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Tuasay00ter Sara. re. Nortk 
Ben. Lloyd n. Muth Janice. 

Thersalar—Ondeat. HMIs. VS. 
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JAYVEES WILL FACE TWO 
STRONG FOES THIS WEEK 

Triangle A. A.; Intermademic Alumni 
Here for Contests 

Having last only two games out of 
ten thus far this season. the Haver• 
ford J. V. basketball team will play 
two games this week in the home 
gym. Tonight at seven they tackle 
the Triangle A. C. which Is a church 
team from Bethany Temple Presby-
terian Church. It is the first of two 
games on the schedule with this 

• 
Wednesday at seven the Inter-

academic Alumni team brings Its 
squad here for the last game before 
exams. As this team's members have 
all played several year of competi-
tive basketball they should offer stiff 
opposition. 

Opening the season at Pennsylvania 
against the Penn J. V. the Scarlet 
and Black sas-ond team went down to 
defeat. After that they have lost 
one game in nine, that being the 
strong Hill School dribblers at Potts-
town. The J. V. has defeated such 
mama as Lincoln Prep, Haverforal 
School Alumni. Chestnut Hill Academy 
Alumni, and Brown Prep. 

BUSSES RUN FROM COLLEGE 
Greyhound bus service has been 

made available to the students of 
Haverford College by the Boyle 
Travel and Ticket Agency, through 
a campus representative. Howard T. 
Lodge. Jr.. '36. A special bus to New 
York City left from Barclay Hall 
on December 21, carrying a number 
Of students Though a slight acci-
dent to the bus while it was entering 
the College gate lengthened the usual 
five-hour run by one hour, a majority 
of those who mode the bus trip said 
they found it satisfactory because of 
the low coat 

• • 
irpEAUTIFUL new fall worst-

eda and unfinished worsteds 
begin at 445: top-coats at the 
same price and higher. 

New patterns for winter over-
coats and evening dress suits. 

We bare pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
returns. We will be looking for 
you. 

	■ 

MATMEN WON OUT 
ON NEW PLATFORM 

Conn, Blanc-Roos Chosen 
Co-captains; First Match 

This Saturday 
Wrestling Is taking its place as an 

organized activity at Haverford. 
Mainly through the efforts of Archi-
bald Macintosh, Graduate Manager, 
and Dean H. Tatnall Brown, Jr., the 
mat squad has been provided with 
adequate facilities In the gym. and 
also a coach, Welton Forstall. The 
old swimming pool has been covered 
with a platform. and the College has 
bought a regulation type mat. There 
is ample room for squad practice, in 
addition to accommodations for a 
number of spectators. 

Coach Forstall. who is a former 
member of Lehigh's Eastern Inter-
collegiate championship wrestling 
team, has been giving the fellows 
rudimentary Instructions every af-
ternoon for the past two months. 
The squad, according to Coach For-
stall, is fast roluiding into form for 
its drat meet with Gettysburg Acad-
emy, January 21. Other meets ar-
ranged include Wyoming Seminary, 
Lafayette, Ursthuts, Temple. and Le-
high. 

C. B. Conn and R. Blanc-Roos, 
both '35, have recently been elected 
co-captains of the team. This is 
continuing the policy followed last 
year when 0. P. Foley and H. Fields 
shared the honor. F. Boyle, 15, is 
manager and has been arranging 
the matches. 

Try-outs have been divided Into 
the following weights' 

125-11), R. Trenbath. '35; A. Wil-
liams 16. 

135-113. Hardham. '33; Skinner, 73: 
Weitsenkorn. 16. 

145-14, Blanc-Roos. '35: Tufts, '56; 
Kind, '35. 

155-1b. Boyle, '35; Rhonda, '25; 
Brous, '30. 

165-114 Conn, 151 K Evans,  '35/ 
MeNeary. 98. 

175-14. Watkins. /Likens, Hires, all 

Unlimited. Barritt, '34. 

THE LODGE TEA ROOM 

396 Lancaster Avenue 

Haverford, Pa. 
Ardmore 4062 Clara Martial 

STATIONERY 
With 
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DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
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JACK FERRY 
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PRESENT PROGRAM ECHOES PAST 

Electric Trouser Presser . . . . 
NEWLY DEVELOPED ELECTRIC PRESSER will put a perfect 
crease in your suit in less than S minutes. By using this low cost 
electric appliance you can save two-thirds of your pressing bill 
and keep your clothes looking neater. Send $1.00 and a Presser 
will be sent you by return mail, the balance of $1.50 C. 0. D. 
Your money cheerfully refunded if not satisfied. 

G. R. OLSON Box 94 East Orange, N. J. 
AGENTS WANTED 

Your Guarantee of 
Real ROOT JUICES 

INTRAMURAL COURT LEAGUE 

La., 

V 

PYLE & PINES 
Merchant Tailors 

1115 WALNUT ST. 



"Serene he stands amid the flowers 
And only•counts life's sunny hours 
For hint dark days do not exist 
The brazen faced old optimist." 

—Old Sun Dial England 

Let as tee up on our tip toes and start another year determ-
ined to make every hour and day count. For as Benjamin Frank-

lin said, "Time is more than money, Time is life, 
for Time is the very styli life is made of." SO 
years -experience repairing watches in Europe 
and this country assures you good work and the 
price will surprise you. Bring your watch in 
today or send for a mailing box, 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler for over 30 years 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

"Anscrle• From 
thn cradle 

tip" 

TALK GIVEN BY STEERE 
Head of Ghent Trost Makes Addrese 

to Economic. Class Here 

Jonathan M. }Retie, '90, head of 
the trust department of the Girard 
Trust Co., this morning addressed 
the members of the Money and Bank-
ing economics class on "The Work of 
the Trost Department of the Chard 
Trust 

Mr. Steen. who has been a member 
of the Beard of Managers of Raver-
ford College since 1910, is very well 
versed in Banking Economics and de-
livered a moatinteresting and en-
lightening talk. according to Dr. Don 
C. Barrett, professor of economies. 

ANDREW B. CASWELL EK-'02 

Andrew B. Caswell, 	died on 
December 17 in the Evanston. 111.. 
Hospital after an Illness of several 
months. Mr. Caswell was vice presi-
dent of the Northern Trust Company 
of Chicago and also a member of the 
Alumni Advisory Committee. After 
his departure from Haverford. he 
went to Lake Forest College, from 
which he graduated in 1092. He was 
born In Toronto, OM, In 1082 and 
joined the Northern Trust Company 
as messenger after leaving college. He 
is survived by his widow and one 
a 

LOST! welt  soi4rfwdortiVz4t ‘Iihe  
If RAZ! elsHe'Zrni la Wear, or at LloyE 

We have en hand the follow-
ing Review Pamphlets In the 
Oxford Review Series: 

American Government, An-
cient and Medieval History,. 
Chemistry, Physics, Modern 
History, French, German, Span-
ish. Economics, Biology. 

68e EACH 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

examine our faults. Then is the 
time to root out Inner compromises 
and open the spots of sin "to the gaze 
of God.' 

Amplifying the previous remarks, 
Dr. Richard ld. Sntton. assietant pro-
fessor of Physics, said that sin lies 
in not doing the beat that we know 
how. "We must, not only be geed but 
also do good." 

ENGINEERS MEET TONIGHT 
Speaking on the results of special 

seminar work In Murineering 40, 
three members of the Engineering 
Club will address that group in Hil-
les Laboratory at 7.00 tonight. W. P 
Maxfield, '34, will speak on "The Die-sel Ansine to Airplanes," A. T. Richly. 
34, will discuss "Highlights of the 
New York Power Show," end the 
IOW of the third speaker. H. M. Bay-
der, 34, will be "Double Acting En-
gines for Airplanes." 

filstlo• to Station Call 5-Allaule Coomeeths.. 

	 apptleabla Federal Tea to Included. 
ARDMORE TO Day Rate Night Rate 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 	 $1.40 	$ .85 
Allentown, Pa. .. 	.40 	.35 

Great Neck, L. .. 	.70 	.35 
Hartford, Conn. 	 1.15 	 .70 
New York City' 	  .65 	.35 
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"Until education has shown the 
danger of inner moral compromise . - 
I[ will have failed to discharge its 
obligations," was the challenge of De 
Douglas V. !Rene mistent profes-
sor of Philosophy, speaking In Meet-
ing Thursday. 

-To develop the whole man. educa-
tion must do likewise," said Dr. 
Steere. In the first way we have al-
ready progressed far, but in the prob-
lem of breaking down false prejudices 
and exposing inner compromise, most Of our educational institutions have 
failed. 

Free Man Rejects Wrong 
He pointed out that morel com-

promise, the covering up of our sins. 
does not--.16 is commonly suppseed-
give greater freedom. On the con-
trary. Dr. Steere showed how wrong 
leads to mechanization rather than 
to freedom. One lie must be follow-
ed by others until the mind of the 
Mdivictuel Is not freer. but more re-
stricted because of the necessity of 
being ever on the lookout for a slip. 

Sutton Speaks 
Dr. Steere concluded by saying that 

here at Haverford we have excellent 011gOrtUnnie5 to see the danger of 
moral compromise, because It Is in 
momenta of silence that we can best 

Or. Steere Points Out That 
Covering of Sins Leads to 

Loss of Inner Freedom 

DEB OF MORE. 
COMPROMISE CITED 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOW NS 

Hauorhord, Pe. 
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An unusual opportunity to con• Unto, your regular second sem• ester program, without NH of time, while trawling  around the world. Standard, syelarnetic varsity course. In Art, Economic. and Foreign Trade, Flistory, Llt• erature and ether subjects con• ducted by univereityrr  under the eupeielon of Dr. James E. Louth, farmer Sean of New York Univenity. An class work supPiernanted and vitalised by study tripe M foreign countries. Credit granted by unlyereltlea on. der speclel arrangement,. 137 days of foreign study and con• 
tact in $7 wyntries and islands—en experience of distinction to round out a notable educetIon•I 

THE FLOATING UNIVERSITY 

Smith the current school year combining  study with travel adventure —the cost Is amazingly low on this unique trevel•sludy cruise. 

THE 7th ANNUAL FLOATING UNIVERSITY 

AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE . . . FROM 

NEW YORK, FEB. 4; RETURNING JUNE 20 

WORLD CRUISE 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
66 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

FOR YOUR SECOND SEMESTER 

by James Baring Company. 

program. 45 porta 140 searls. 

famous eines and pH.. Feature the Itinerary. The magnificent S. IL PRESIDENT JOHNSON is your floating  camps., with ciass room., study hell, univewitY library. complete •thIstic equip. Mans. Ship teeetally chattered from the Dollar Steamship Lines by James Bering  Company. 
RATES AS LOW AS 613215 

Imiedier hiliten and Share Lin 
You have ample time to ass ready 

—Sher, is still • wide choice of fine rooros for your selection. But 

you mutt alt at once. Your first asp la to secure complete details. Call, write or phone fed., for descriptive literature. 

Advocates Sending of 'Good- MACIPTIOSWON BOARD OF 
will Books' to 	EASTERN ATHLETIC ASS. 

Japanese 	Dean of Freidman Elected Member 
• — 

of Board et Directors at E. I. A. A. 

Thomas aue Harrison. former 	Archibald Macintosh. Dean of 

sedate Secretary of the National ritrsturlen,Alumni Secretary, and 

Council for the Prevention of War' OredueteManager, kmn  recently been 

and recent visitor to Japan, advo- irointed as a member of the Board 
Directors of the Eastern Inter-

coileglate Athletic Association. This 
association, of which most colleges 
and universities in the East are mem-
bers. was originally founded by 12 
large Eastern schools for the pur-
pose of handling all football offieiais 
in games played by schools in the 
league. Each of these 12 corpora-
tion schools has one member on the 
Board of Direttors of the Associa-
tion and there are also six mem-
bers at large. of whom Dean Mean-
tilah is now one. The present EOM-
missioner, upon whom falls the real 
task of selecting officials, is Mr. Oke-
son, of Lehigh. who is also chairman 
of the emaciation's rules committee. 

Haverford. as well as belonging to 
the E. I. A. A. Is also a member of 
the Eastern Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware Association which Is however, 
a nth-division of the E. I. A. A. This 
association is composed of our local 
group of colleges and Dean Mac-
intosh is chairman of the executive 
committee of this body. Mr. Keyes 
is the present commissioner of this 
asacciation, who was elected a few 
months ago alter the death of Mr. 
Wheeler. 

cared a plan through which Ameri- 

HARRISON TALKS ON 
IMANCHLIIIIAN STAKE 

can-Japanese understanding and 
good-will may be fostered, when he 
spoke before Haverford students in 
Tuesday Collection. The speaker's 
brief talk was entitled "America's 
Stake In Manchuria" 

Mr. Mi17712.0re3 plan for good-will. 
between America and Japan is to 
have college students of this coun-
try place their signatures and ad-
dresses in small good-will books 
which will be sent to corresponding 
groups in Japan. His plan also calls 
for the financing  of a group of sev-
eral young men to make a friendly 
visit to Japanese schools. colleges, 
churches and other institutions. This -
group will leave for Japan about the 
first of April.  

Outlines Real Tension 
According to the speaker, the real 

tension between the United States 
and Japan exists largely because of 
the conflict of policies in China and 
Manchuria. He feels that the peace 
groups In Japan are fed propaganda 
against the United States by the 
Japanese militarists, but Mr. Harrison 
asserted that students and other 
Japanese factions favoring peace are 
still open to a friendship appeal. His 
plan fashioned to meet this need. 

Mr. is Morrison stated that there In 
a strong element opposed to the mil-
itaristic party in Japan end that the 
opposition is strongest with the young 
men of the universities. 

One of the good-will signature 
books has been provided - for Haver-
ford, and it is Mr. HarriaonIs hope 
that students here will respond. He 
suggested that a small 'rum of money 
ranging from 25 cents down to a pen-
ny be donated with each signature. 
The money received will be need to meet the expenses of the movement 
and the financing of the proposed 
good-will trip. The coat of the 
movement will amount to $4000. 

The following statement of friend-
ship Is printed in the front of each 
book: 

"lb the Youth of Japan Greet-
ings: A new world through the new 
generation. We believe our modern 
world is interdependent economically, 
culturally and spiritually. We be-
lieve It will not be a good world for 
any of us until It is a good world for 
all of us. We believe the nations in 
such a world must co-operate to build 
a common peace and prosperity. We 
believe that humanity must develop 
more rapidly this sense of world-wide 
social solidarity If we are to preserve 
fife's greatest values In our time. As 
a part of the effort to unite the youth 
of our generation in this spirit we 
Bend to you our good-will and hope-
fully await your response.,,  

Henry V. Oummere, lecturer in 
Astronomy and acting president of 
Baverford In President W. W. Com-
fort's absence. Mated that he would 
be glad to hand the good-will book 
left at Haverford over to the care of 	 
several students who would be inter-
ested in promoting the collecting of 
signatures at Haverford. 

ANNOTJECKMENT 

Because of the examinations 
scheduled for the next two 'weeks, 
the News will suspend publica-
tion. The next Issue will appear 
on Monday, February 5. 1933. 
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elephone 5Eome 

each (Week at 
RILALw FaST lEmmanlial 

3fERE'S a New Year resolution that's a pleas-

tore to keep. "RESOLVED: I'm going to 

telephone home each week!" 

Think of the thrill it will give your Mother and Dad 

—of the joy it will be to hear their voices each week! 

It's more than a substitute for cut-and-dried letters. 

A telephone chat with home is next best to being 

there. 

Get the telephone habit. It's surprisingly inexpen-

give—especially after 13:30 P. M. That is when low 

Night Rate. go into effect on Station to Station calls. 

For 35 cents you can then call as far as 100 miles 

away! 

To take advantage of the night-time reduction, be 

sure to make a Station to Station ealL (Just give the 

home telephone number and do not ask the operator 

for any epecific person.) If you like, of course, 

charges can be reversed. 


